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Welcome to our new member! Due to a few people not renewing their membership this fall, we had room to add a
new member, Mary Jean Shields. Mary Jean, we are so glad to have you and can't wait to get to know you better!
Calendar
October 17 – Fall Field Trip - see info under programs
October 19 -- Boutique Workshop - see info under programs
October 26 -- Circle Meeting
October 30 - November1 -- Stella Niagara Retreat
November 2 -- Business Meeting
Refreshments: Margaret Anderson, Bernie Steinkirchner, Joan Schmidt, Shirley Spreigel
November 16 - Sue Dray from Pinegrove
November 23 - Circle Meeting
December 7 -- Holiday Party
(no other meetings in December)

Happy Birthday to:
Marti Kovach -- October 20
Barbara Barone -- October 27
Mary Jean Shields -- November 1
Roseann Shapiro -- November 10
Have a glorious day!!!

Reports
Secretary's Report -- Betty Zabrowski -- Betty filled in for Reggie who is still out recovering from her knee surgery.
Thanks, Betty! The October meeting started at 7:01 PM. The minutes stand without correction as printed in the
newsletter. [note from editor ~ as I look over the minutes that Betty took for me, here's the best part: "Listen to
yourself, Jan, and YOU decide what you said." ~ too funny!]
Refreshment Committee -- Pat McDonald -- Thank you to Betty Z., Joyce B., and Susan H. for the refreshments at
our October business meeting. Everything was delicious, and the labels for the gluten-free items were appreciated!
We have a request from some of the members who have special dietary needs. Can you please make a note if your item contains nuts or seeds,
OR if it IS gluten-free. We have three people with gluten issues (no flours made from wheat, barley, rye or spelt), and a person with diverticulitis (no
seeds), so it's important for them to know if there is something they can or should not eat that is not obvious.

Sunshine and Shadows -- Joyce Bruyere -- Reggie Daruszka is doing well after her knee surgery, although she
calls her physical therapist 'The Mistress of Pain.' Barbara Canazzi was able to attend the meeting with a walker, and
she was doing well. It's great when it all works out, isn't it? We're happy for both of you.
Treasurer's Report - Merriejann Miller and Pat McDonald
We added $600 to our account from membership dues. Our expenses were $82.41 for the Consortium meeting and
$20.66 for printing.
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Membership -- Linda Swanekamp
Linda handed out notebooks to the new members with some explanations on how the guild works. Hopefully it will help
them understand all the things we talk about, and if they don't understand something, they should bring it to our
attention! Thanks, Linda.
Comfort Quilts Report - Sharon Goulet and Mary Lynn Kresge
The committee reports we could use patriotic quilts for the VA and children's quilts
for CATS. There are also kits available; see Sharon and Mary Lynn for details. Mary
Lynn showed a nice easy patriotic quilt that we could make. If you've taken fabric,
batting, or quilt kits from the guild and not used it for comfort quilts, please bring it
back. Also, if you like to quilt but not piece, or visa versa, please let the committee
members know. They can take the tops and find a quilter. Also, Mary Lynn has
fabric and patterns to make bags for CATS. Maybe we can meet during Circle and
plan them.
Consortium Report – Cathy Chamberlin -- Report was in last newsletter. Five
members attended the meeting in Morovia. The New York Beauty Raffle Quilt (our
quilt block is in the quilt!) tickets are available and are $1.00 each (see Cathy). The money raised will go towards a
$500 guild educational scholarship which we will be eligible for because we made a block, and because we are selling
tickets. The drawing will take place on March 15, 2016.
Program Committee -- Janet Kuebler, Marcia Brock, Valerie Gordon, and Betty Zebrowski
Fall Field Trip -- the fall field trip will take place Saturday, October 17. We will meet at the Colvin-Eggert Plaza (park
around the Goodwill Store) at 9 AM and carpool to Quilter's Daughter quilt shop in Perry Center and then Creekside
quilt shop in Arcade. Creekside will be doing a demo and providing a box lunch, which will cost $7 each. We will eat
while she is presenting the program. The lunch will consist of half a wrap, a pasta or fruit salad, a beverage and a
cookie. Quilter's Daughter will give us a 10% discount and Creekside will give us a 20% discount on anything we buy
that day. We have 12 people signed up and 4 drivers. The $7 is payable to Janet ASAP, because the lunch has to be
preordered and prepaid. Don't forget, it is customary to give the drivers $10 each for mileage and wear and tear on
their cars.
Boutique Workshop on Monday, October 19 @ 7 PM -- Carolyn Bongi
The Boutique committee has picked some items to make to sell during the quilt show to earn some operating capital
for the guild. This is one of the ways we make money to operate the guild for the next three years, so it is important
that we make and sell things during the show. During this workshop we will concentrate on making Dammit Dolls,
Peepee Teepees, Coffee Cup Cozies, Necklace Style Scissor Holders, Luggage Tags, Water Bottle Straps, and
Fleece Booties. The committee will hand out patterns and do demos during the workshop on each item. You will be
cutting up kits to take home and finish. This means you won't have to bring your machine to the workshop, just basic
cutting tools, pins, fabric, and perhaps baggies that you can put your kits in. Fabric scraps and a few fat quarters
should be enough to get you started on any one of these projects. You'll need fleece scraps for the booties.
Quilt Show Report -- Chairman Jan Farrell
We will have a meeting of committee heads in November at a time to be determined. If you are a new member of the
guild, please see your new membership booklet for a list of committees and see where your skills fit could fit into a
task.
• The Boutique Committee had a meeting at Merriejann's house to decide on what the guild should make.
• The Advertising Committee printed up bookmarks for handing out after the first of the year.
Steering Committee Report -- Our first steering committee meeting was held during the September Circle meeting on
September 28 at the Mang Cultural Center and was attended by Jan Farrell, Pat McDonald, Cathy Chamberlin, Sharon
Goulet, Mary Lynn Kresge, Janet Keubler, Linda Swanekamp, Carol Scoma, and Bernie Steinkirchner. We plan to
meet once per month on the first Monday of the month.
• We discussed setting up budgets for the different committees so they could work more autonomously
• We are looking into having tickets printed like the ones from the Consortium
• We decided not to digitize our logo because it is too expensive and it will be fine as it is
• We would like to set up a bylaw committee to go over the Constitution and Bylaws of the Guild and make
recommendations for updates.
• We discussed forming a committee to research bringing in teachers for seminars
• We discussed the History Museum's Quilt block
• We discussed buying quilt labels for the comfort quilts from Spoonflower
• We discussed next year's meeting of teachers at Painted Post and we'll send a delegation
Next meeting October 12, 7 PM at Jan's.
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Old Business
Buffalo History Museum quilt display. We discussed our contribution and decided on an appliquéd block showing the
Mang Cultural Center, where we meet. A committee was formed to work on it, consisting of Joyce Fyda, Pat
McDonald, Susan Holt, and Barbara Canazzi. It needs to be turned into the museum on or around December 1.
There is a meeting at the Museum on Saturday, October 24 at 10 AM if any of the committee members would like to
attend with Jan and Sharon.

New Business
Meeting TIme
Martha brought to the steering committee the idea that we meet at 6:30 instead of 7 PM during US standard time -- not
daylight savings time. That would be, this year, the November 16 through the March 7 business meeting. After some
discussion it was generally considered a good idea. The only concern was whether members that still work would be
able to get to meetings without a major time constraint. The members that work who were attending the October
meeting said it wouldn't be an inconvenience to them. We decided to table the motion, print it in the newsletter, and
vote during the next business meeting. If you have anything to add to the discussion regarding the time change,
please bring it up at the meeting. We will be voting on it then. If the motion passes, the first meeting early meeting
would be the workshop in November, 2015.
Logo
We passed around two choices for the logo. The one that was picked by the majority of members is at the top of the
newsletter.
The business meeting ended at 7:50 PM.

Miscellaneous Newsletter Notes
Upcoming Quilt Show at the Kenan Center, Kenan Arena, 195 Beattie Avenue, Lockport
November 6, 7, 8 2015
10 - 5 Friday and Saturday, 10 - 4 Sunday
Admission $5

Show and Share
Show and Share projects were brought in by Merriejann, Martha, Celeste, Mary Lynn, and Linda
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editors: Jan Farrell and Pat McDonald
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